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iNTWO3UMoTo

the tank battalion is ain organic part of a arias division and It seen

is to be organic in the Infantry division of the nit S Sttes Arq. Yank

battalions, whemp*loyed withinantry are boken dove ant companies attached

teoregiment aomat tem.. It is the intention of the writer to show the mn

things which mist be onsidered in preparation for aelyment .f th. tank esqiany

in emall isleand amhibious warfare, tlies and respnsibilities of tnkoffices

ant inittia isisAshn

Alertingof a tankUbatlon for a specific amphibous operation witbe

tone by the divisica commnds upon respt of orders from high headquarters.

Upon the alerting of a te battalion the battalion cemianter will attond a

settee -of sonferences with the division staffs sla offleers Of iftry'3

regimtseand selected separate battalion semeable. At this series of

conferoness a rough pla for specific trainig preparation for, earkation,

liftin 1W assault shipig ant tentatilve plans for the lauin of the division,

based en diretives fres higher headquaters, will b formua. Normlly four

teoigt 0eesprier to embarkation. Ru=h compay eanters santtank 'battalion

staff off teen will 'be rea into the operation as planned at this time.

UfIl thA nk oo-~m me alerted by hi uo s batL4ALtalinme&awm~anteruh

leadingplans. Thebattalion cande Mr maexplain to his staffsant omspany

cem~asrsthe lanting areas, tattngplan, %tttchments antdetAcmensuo
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lead igand plas for initiel combat ashore.

Imedately upon receiving this informitica the tankosupay cuae

met establish ocamAnd liaise with the regimental commRands who WillCsmnL

his particuarcombat te.This liaison being established the tank oempay

semands: embark's upon a program Of Joint planing with the rsgimmtai ombat

teem, its batt&Ais, aM -hisP.)ront battalia.He ut lesupris h

training of his comany -pointing teslard the terono a, ~4spect situain

pecliar to the forthcoming operation withetdivulging the nature of the

operation or its geographic :location and importance to any of his suberdints

During this joint planin the qusastien viii inevitablyarise regarding

the area or areas for the landing of tanks, the'order of leading and the tim

of attacmn o the combat teas*. It has been determined throwA eei nes

gaind by various tankbattalions In the tsouthwestad&central pacif is areas

tt all tak should be landed on the sam ba~t by soqianies In rapid

suoesioc. It was found that toank companies landing on bass ssiged te

the vTarious combat teas, en tank platoonsladingobsesassignSd to

inftry 7battalions where reefs. sad bars, strongCurrents, munerwate estaes

or mines were present, wold sufer severe tank ]Losses*bsas of these

sonditene, and the lack of sonl.The order of laading by companie
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A justion frequently arising at this time 1. that of the landin of

teak recovery vehicles. Tank recovery vehicles have beeni landed withsucs

as the last tracked vehicle of the company to which it below..e They have also

been landed ssoossfully grouped ider control of the battalion maintenance

officer, In the rear of the last apany of the tan battalion. It Is evident

that In ma operation of this ntture immsdtate -salvage of vehicles lost In

shalow water -ad on the ')eachee In iwperative is no repla-cemtntis ay %

expected for sone tim. Because of this, if prer reconnaisance by underwater

demlitkiom teas and tan battalion personnel lis possible, the former plan

few the landing ef roevery vehicles is preferable. Howver, this to a

oaad decision that =-;t4'be made prior to completion of vehicular loading

pl1 as and emaratn ales. smal laudin craft arc used allowing for

tioxidbal it y.

the time ot attahaet to combat tern poses a problem bests settled

by the understanding by dirisioc and ocuabat tea coraaders, of the peculiaritte

of vatrpretin and the subsequent removal of waterproofn from a tak

Hero to we are Laceod with one of two alternatives. First, attachmeant uo

lad~ig Attachment upon landn means tht as each coMany lands it proeeds

imediately to an assembly area within the zone of It's combat tea and wae

wateorproofn while the company commander reports to the combat team conmader.

Howoerthe preferable plan is to have a tan battaLon assembly area

pretesignted by the division commander, based uxpon reconmedations of the

tank tstalo eaaneer thereb elmiatn seprat aseml aesoco



tiS plais partitularly stling if resonaissaoe parties froml the tu

battLon Are leadd with the assault infantry not later than the 3rd4 are

to eheek for mdecwater obstacles an& bosh minlesat Or near the propott

loading beah, egresaes from the boa, he pr~esS .assembly area and route

thereto.

hktariInto all of the decisions Nao up to this point In the planIn

will be the type of shippi available to carry tks. In a particular area

It ywbeasimpossible, due to cemeitmeuts by the navy te ether unit,, to secure

the0 type of shippin desired by the division s a . Normally, atvso

cmader After consultin the tank battalion eomaner viii request a specific
type of shippig If availableand if the naval eesmnwsrfelthtkr

graphioCconditions will permit the use of the desirt shipping to transport and

Iland the tans, the request will be approvet tpertnoe with the present toy

nmiatak has shw ht assalt transports, due to lw eaaity boomsmand

sail haSese and possible hi*sas are act practical. The same is applientl

to assault wgO shipas ading ahip"Yans are desirable whoe re ofs, and

bars, i~ r -robstacles,hcardou.hydrgrphe onditicas or stuorn

enq poitiem tothe landing is aatioipateftohelanding stip tank is

capabile of taportiag the medium tank oupay but is not reaenfto&de to be

aeal on en awphibiona operation wheni the early )&aing of ta3ks Ismanticipated.

as they are difficult to 'beech properly Pad retract quickly. S3hippia ape

wil sly e at a proi and It is not pratetioble to land tanks 'from a
loaing sipank ets, f rtrntatsmeL.ltr oula0wel
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TheLaningShip Medium (the babyj sister to the LST) was used f irst by

the 6th Army in October 19144 in the landings on Leyiel in the Philippine

Islands, and was used with outstanding success by the 41th and 5th Tank

Battalions of the 4th and 5th Marine Divisions In the assault on IwoJima.

LS' s were used in all phases of the Philippine Island campin They were

used successfully In the Okinawa operation and in the occupation of the

Japanese empire by various Army. and Marine Corpos Units.,

The landing craft tank in Its latest version is a shallow-adraft craft

capable of transporting tans for a relatively short distance. They are not

capable of a sustained sea voyag because of their limited troop billeting

and messing facilities, their sall sizs inability to ride out sustain#'t

high seas, and thenecessity of frequent refueling. They may be transported

on the top deck of LS?' s or in the well of LSD'ea and launced In the target

area for ship to shore movement of wheeled vehicles, equipment and cargo.

If the distance from the staging area to the- target area is relatively

short, tanksMay be-transported by LT's. A combat example of this was the use

of an L to move a tan platoon from Okinawa to Iheya Shin, 45 miles north-w

wsto suprt an infantry regiment .

fte LandinAg ship DeskIi now considered the primary means of transportin

tanks for a landing In which adverse hydrogrqphic conditions are present.

It is capable of carryng a company ofxi series medium tans loaded in LO's

er tank loaded into three LOVts.- Te LSD isocapable of mantaining speed

andsAionVithaA A aaAcnos
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s &war. Detailed relJjorts from pilots wad crows resulting from land

baised or carrier aircraf t raids arc wtoftn wailable and prove invaluable t10o

thoue concerned with planning the regimental attPack.

inbuarine reconnaissano. and photography have of tea bees avaflanble to

t wrnk and Infaentry oommanderis in erdsr that they may fully stdy the hydroer

graphic conlitiont, landing area, and 4erra-in .confrontin thou imsdiately

'.yon l~anding. Much infornmation wans gained by RJbrarine rccnmwtsnancne duringe

the pizanaing Phase of the Gilbert adHartanita campaigs. In early 19414

an aaiious overition in thle Vicinity of Kavienj, Few Ireland, wasi plansed.

A staff officer was seat by submaineO to thin area to mark. u reoccm-atssaee

to ascertain the feaeibflity of landing medium tak and to reco md plans

for the lauiacnt of trks and their initial emloyamt ashore.

It itqeratine that the tan ,mpu commanders make a thorough study

with the $-w2 and 5m.3 of the infntry regiment of all boa'thes, reefs, other

hydrographic obstacles, the wind and-tides utilizing photographs, reports9 ant

charts afl~abls. This In particularly Important because the tafetry ant

antleipats fighting for the beaches and the tankcoqpany commander mant welt

oaut with them detailed plans -for the employment of his vt% in the support

of inantry fighting for control of the beaene. the tank coqsny coriander

nava rmtrewil be pinsed and where, when,, andt tat kind .f air strikes
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are preplanned.'The comander ast make certain thrat naval gunf ire ad air

liison tease are Puniliar with his plas and- can identity his tanks Ifth

landing is to be made over a table reefith a seaward triage similar to those

found throughout the Gilb~ert, marsh allsd Martn Island groups, the teak will

in all probability be forced to ford from the edge of the reef to the beach.

Ahrngah studj o:C aerial photographs v111 revea the depth of the wateOr

at various tides aaid holes in the reef which are dandjrate to t ns. 8Mm

tan loss.. nest be expected because of unknawn holes and faulty waterproofig

Tanks at Saipan travsrled in exesse of nine hundred yards ttomn the reef to the

besdh and It was later said by Brig. Ona. Merrit Rdsoa, USD0, thlat water was

ove ive ttdeep and4 thaonl0Ythe 75aMgaa and the top;s of the -ture

were visible. Tank loanes due to unnown hols In' rlre a etb

averted by the use of gaitstemnd guide amphibian treotere.

Arrangements should be made to petmit certain firstepwave ampibian

tracteo to return to the edge of the reef or bar and gude the tanks ashen.

the leaing taauks should follow these 9japhibian tractorg by a few yards,

watehin to see that they are watr-wbone. In rau over a reef an amphiV"bba

tinoter will become nterorne when it crossegs a hole too deep. to be traversed

bytss. -4d* team maybe employed whers esarity of ahibian tractors

One of the most Important plans to be formlated is the tan battalion

and ompany liaison plan. This plan should have thep approval of the division

amm



cAsu"der ad should be standard operating procedure. One plan which workedk

suoeussfufly on numerous occasion.is as followsl: Sach tan company embarked

O officer end a minis of four enlisted a equipped with a 801-50

ratio with the regimtnl comander aboard the regimntal oomand ship. The

tank battalion 1t ILsai officer with a minimum of thee enlisted sm and one

8011- 50.9 radioa win embad On tte coumand srhu:woot-tthe regvment oner whose

'beaches the kanding of tanks V20 planned. It 'sat the roiponibility of the

tno assault Infantry reg Iz'ent-ld ooindsrs to land their tank company liaison

ttpas not later than ths? third vats. The assault regimental commander having

the tank battalion liaison party aboard his ship was res'ponsible for the landing

of this party not later then the third wave. tdls plan permtted the tank

battalions coumder, his staff end the tank company comwMnds to be thoroughy

famliar at all times with the operation of ecih Infantry regiment. During

tno assaut phase it provided for adequate beach reconnaissance Prier to the

landin of tankas rcoannissaee of the proposed assembly area mote reoonaisse

and permitted more rapid employment of tanks after landng. When asthore the

tank cmpany lson teams raned with the regimenniOmtbat teams throughoat

the OPftil tebatta at taceaa.ind hebatlion ooumadero

Mjpea h"e landing of the divisfion c, omMer mtedttedivision osmmd

kam effiers were habitall1-y assigned to me rsgimnt ;and remainin

with that regimet threeOntan operationraidy-ainingte eofidene

sa the nepeet e f the infary *vwregiMmnt #a ommsr, Mhisaff adthe
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whic m~ e chract 4iztc 0o: the forthoorning odertto.Const derableo ttti

and iLn-antry traiUninj;nu.t be accolihed. To-,.k -iuit trai-ning wrill c.oncentrate

primarily won uecurity 'ad it.efenstv,,e rninsures. review of fuatdauenta). principles,

and retcei-s*er fir tna of -basic weaj-ons. E(Yvever, identification of e-xpected

enaty armor, limited ahibious training, and training In waterproofing of

vettioles muat not be ovuriokod.

The tank infantry~ training will consist of fariliariaation of tank

po rsoinael with infantry units and infwantry personnel with tank units.

Principles and techniques of seployment of the tank infantry team must be

reviewedf, and problems worked, out and presented on all levels from the

individual tank and inf-Lantry fire team and squad to the tan bat tal ion and

infantry battalion. Tank platoon leaders and company commanders tiould be

called apon to lecture at officer and noncomissioned officer schools within

the inantry regimntsa and selected infantry off icers should lecture at tn

off icer and noncommissioned officer schools. Do not overlook the training of

nonicosmissioned officers.,

Familiarity should not stop upon learning eac other' s equipment,

techiques, capabilities and limitations, but should continue to include

individual commanders. During the recent war it was the poliqy in one marine

divi.Sion fr thMtankbatlionto invite, 4. 4 4 w4*a#o v averiod^of time, all1 infam try
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Training must be completed by a date set by higher echelons of command,

'but planningwiii continue up to and including the actual ship to shore

maumi~t on the day of the initia landing. For a tan company the cessatien

of training, contrary to popular opinionf of other units, means increased work.,

Preparation for embarkation Mfl coamnce Immediately,. Provisions must be mad.

for stow"e of excess or low priority equipment which cannot be 'carried in

the essault shipping. The company commander must personally supervise the

orating and marking of all supplies and equipment of hip unit, Be must

supervse the maintenanmce of all vehicles. Pe- we'pous, aknd~ the preparation

for waterp~roof ing. He mst keep r. constant oeic on th ordh welfare,

oeC rordlpof ech sm.Individ~ual clothing, ecipmient, ende.F.rmitmust be

properly marked, inspected.s reinspescted, r-.nd pecrkse or stowed. '(hen the

Company commander is inferred of the date of narrivrl of hi@ ship or ships

he must appoint a company trantport quarteruaster to work with the

ter~k battalion nd infantry rerilmertal transport cuparterma sters or th*

loeinglans for bis company. These pirsmv-st include proper storrge aboard

various alps for exp-editious imlo~tding recording to establis'hedl pr'oritiee

Sf or all tanks,# mainternce vhehiles, h'lf-tracxks, trucks, jireps, engineer equip.

sent, rated cag, geace, axmmntion, rationis &wae and fuel which his

company omy be required to carry. Normlly tank companies will load on LSD's

or LRIsM only cmbat vehicles preloaed with fuel,$amnnition, rations And watt.

*and such aditional items, to Include %Ost. oxch'tnge 'Mrlies, . Fiv mry b e neoeA

for104the' %rehar W sl, th moemet.toth tget areA,1.d the iniAl lading



obieihe senior officer present f rom that unit. If LSM'si are used -it viii

nonsally riequire threea to five to transport an satire tank company. The

twn~k oompnny comuindr is resp)onsible for the ±oading of q4ll essel with the

senior taak platoon leader to be embarked on eRah reed* responsible for the

loading of. the individual vessel.

If the tank comriay is embarked on a LSD It will carry with it only

suchbsiwulies and preservatinoa my be necessary for the rehearsa,0 the

trip to the target area, and the initial landing. Howver, most LSP's

are equipped with a spar deck built over the veil deok and it is normal

f or mphibian tractors or light observtion airarnft to be carried on Vti

deck. The loading eAnd lashing of thesvehicles or ailrcraft is the r-s-nsiility

of the tank company commander embarked on this vessel. WhIle the company

commander is completing ise plans for eabarkpetion, suervising, the iainteasace.

and the preparation of' his troops for embarkation, he must formulate plans

for the movement of his company to the docks or loaiding area. Seldom if

ever will a tank battalion move to Iis embarkition r#o'int en msse. Worsally

aSSaultshtppoing will be Assigned to transport divisions with eatch trpinqnort

division assigned to lift a regimental combat team. The ships within a

transprt division will load siultaneously, isom from beahes, some from

docks, while others will stand In the stream to loFa. Therefore the division

must load as combat tems necessitatitg tank comp anies to loesd In succession

rather than simultaneomsly. If -the movewmt to The docks Is fo4r, As ras

I'r~~onently-the OL se A Ji the ,pai radrn h .e atn opne



vehicles fueled And waterproofeod after the march has been comleted. It Is.~

necoeary to completely waterproof tax -ce at this time. howevrr, because-

of crovdeO conditions aboard ships and Ianding craft the hulls should 'be

waterproofed and suspension systems rendered ith preservatives. The lover

portion of the exhaust fording stack should be crpn~cM atni erou*h ws-ter-w

proofing mnatertel given to erich tank for conrpletton at, letet 24* hours prior

to ladlng.

The compan conander must else~ rtake a~rrrnzgvm~nte for the moving of his

headcjurters,j mess and maitttermxice personnel to the loading point 10rd. complete

arrangements mudt be made for the. resei-ig ,)d bolefn ;%-1 rplersonnel.

CormIny iv svre parts,' crated ct-Argo and beagevtch crnnot be preorAded

In orgrnic trt-nsportr-tton will be turred over to the reginrrta. -t 04Or

transly ort yiDertermrstrr to be shi1pped al.1ong 0-th the regrtrntnl cacrgo and
p1'~U1-hPft. The LanWk COrnjany't3 'teled-vehicle; v--111 nor'irlly 'be traod

witi:l fuel,. arnnurttton, lubrtc"'s,0 oleatnint- matertals, nxrri a-- YAmted amont

o f wt c.-,-n d ra.t iorn, -trr ttsnot c~v~rtc4 In the malnte&ri-nce r7ehtcles and

such pthrr2" items for 'tP1i space Ts mvattlsable. ?loese tuct'n are trnniiorte

b:'1 the regiutntal combat tetm 1Yn its 'ihijring and calissifie4 -a 5 tot oargo%,

or given a bith unaing priority.. Jsieps niecearyW for iislon mand.oormwaieatto

on a~ny vressel be 4.a.0seonatel as the crndircffcer of tro- ps- embnerked

on that ruise. The c o rm P -i officer of tr'opt In rrspnonsiblet to thon shtps

eD 12 -



oapainfo ih cis~~in *heathnnc'ef are oftal troops emb-k-ecl as veil

astLpL ti 1  o ropcrp1x6ct; ed ,ahalls, '5nci ec s ased by

tle ii,6-ban,,ed troops, ito I~ so res "I"o&tle xc;. the recreat-4o-, ulloritation

anid brieAAng of t[roops. onie ada ifistprattve (iet-1l vh~c~t frequently Confuses

JuXnior officers designated as cowrmanlng officer of troops on l vessels

ia the prtsp .ation :aid cistri'outton of embarlkation rosters. Imbarkat ion

routers are provided for in Navy reguation~s arid 'Ita lsding forqe doctrrie

i71 ordor th' rear echnionand higher th nistrative units will have records

ehovinr- what personnel were embarked on each vessel. This is essentid- for

proper casuailty reporting in the event a ship is damnged or sunk. During the

training and ulanning 4h1ase, school will be held for 8-I'se and other selected

o,0fficers and key non-o'mis siousd officoesIn the prearation of emobarkation

rosters.* It is the duty of the commanding o-fficer of troops to complete his

embarkation roster immediately upon embarkation and to mail them to the

proper distribution iist prior to sailing. Division administrative orders

generally state that embarkation rosters will %be stenciled and ru after

embarkat oilaced in envelopes,,Pnid addressed for mailing to designated

officers ard organizations. Division amnistrative orders further state

that embwarkation rosters will not be mailed mere than one hour prior to's$itag

?Is.is one6i orcr to Aoidsi inA terotes Atenlevig-e

th i~itk*ktflon troster for the ship he IsI atboarWd.
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A rhazlis Aoly 1'Ve eihe r i n -7.tfret init)I.-e cosa Pr oxiii ty to

thec~uP-ticn ccisorin a zion Uthe route to tic ttarget karea whtch

ir hl~d by our £orceoi, crAi It suliable for rehuavsJ l .'tbhuniriiuniof vehicular

..nCL Perco &, .,n el. Cts2UFIAyiiee. Cctrt.±,l to popflar belief, tho ruhentl .1is not

prii.rxi4 to test the :. tbility of the lancing pli.tt or the assult troops

or to tevIt the. la-ix fo-,'cuwployment of troops shore4  A, rehearsal of an auohibiou

landing io Cesitrned. to S -initirize or review dsbarkat'on p.-rocedure of the

lar-dtrg troops, to tert ,rtip to rstore omuni catitons, and latteral troop

communications, to check distances and intervals between rendezvous areas,

line of eephrture, guide boats, control vessels# ane landiuc eleents, aind to

acenaint thc various toa-vy 9nd lm-isding force personalities who will be working

togethc r ir the actual landing with one another. This is accouplished by

issuing an operation ordter exactly the sam ee that Issued for the Actual

assault -landingj oxcept for the difference in g~eografthio location. The size

of the landing area, the disposition of troops and the communication and supply

plan is exactly the sauo. NavAgunfire t is imlAted in accordance with the

naval gunfire nilan f or the actua llanding and supporting aircrat Is preset

to dry-mrun all pre-planned lir strikes.*

A tank companywAU participate In the rehearsal by being embarked and

followng itsactua landig planexcep that he laningMcAtcrynLak

" ]P)t-



sino test Its cosunicetiuns and mission. The rehearet3. Ps of no nalue to

the tank oompany other than tnet benefit which Is derived by tVte liatison

pact ; ind the ompqany commander. ft gives the comtpany e-omnvtnider time to becomae

familiar with the cornmuncstions !'xnd his func-tions of c,*ommand liaison with

the naval forces responsible f or landing his compAny.

TheUIfantr;viii rry on lirntted operations tashore unly~aon

tnjhndi only a f ar ats the f ore beachhead line Ps to be. in the * ctnalI opera

tion. Only enougri suipplies will be lir:ne4 to test the shore -oarty plan

and Its f11easibility for rapid noviwof inq, movement of cargo, n ore,

and monprrt to Homp. wl~ever, it rmst be -nonte. out that ti somle Instances

whe~re he'vy jnitrAonnositior1i ntctnted Pre A lrgoe num.bers of trnoos

with nr',-or ctnd angi-nser e'quipment Rtre to be landd in smillsrep ditrop

sn'1 equi-pme t to inctude tanks ay be landed to tes5t the feasibility of the

lending plpn.

.Another ty-prfe of rehesnsd~ is the "walk-thrugh'". A reheers&aL ef this

kind was onuiducted by the 2nd and 4 th ;14rine PiJvisionsi Iq the * einaret

prior to ;hotr.Cr e'barkation for ove~ment to the Mariavnas for the a~ssault on

SaipoAn. -Eaoh division con-ducted its rehearsa~l sepmsrtely within its MY!S1@Uo

training. area to dtermine the fesipsibility of concen-trsating the entire ditvision

ITnrgorcnir o inaphibious cnDrrrtinn jq'one in ePae bl

'by fiendly forces with cuffiblea auoaoraes to accommodate large tubers



*t ships anud mus t iave C-ae(!uavo t'Ilizties to' e±?uligLdiU4oriiac

of thse ships.The s t-,ginrg or moiun"U are:;a sijie t :l~ 'a*~et.

rehiearsal area or mV. '&e an area on a diruot r..ate to0 Vie t ast, n :hi

invasion of iAormt-Li&y the ports (t'Aof.u le C:~s t-4rJ IV,.,g a1'C it Tinth

Pacific the,.,ater in tn-e p~istit's frequetly wc:(eeeary to hbvo moire Lilan one

staging area for a Seii peration. n lesaxle af tniH1q,'iste landing

at Okinava where some uniits were staged froia Jlithi, soin from Leyte., and

others from the Marianna%. The strigin are~i is t-he laist opportunity that the

txtk company -oosinnder will have to attend conferenr.:sP- with members of the

infantry reginent and with tank officers embarked on other vessels. I ttistUs

lr~st area where emergency srare parts sandIftems~ of epecinl ,Rquipment may be

Irregardiless of how the tank company isq. rnbnrked the tan;uk coorpany commander

,.Ill aolwpys, be fe-oed with the problem of bilicting and messing l"ii troops.

During time of war, nrwnl transports, cargo vessgels, aM &sasautlt landing, ships

nre 4way~s cr~vd~M. ThiAIs caused by rn Increase in the number of naval

neorsonril aaiP~ s shins eom-ny to a. narticiflar vessel. Prior to embrawn

?Ftiou the co many couuvndar will be irforrrwd of the number of men and offitows

he May olace on, each shin. It hv~s'been found tha~t seldom if ever will this

be a relitable figure . ~mn Parrival of ships for lofwd.ing there are n4-host

invariably nnre imen aboard as %h4~cjo;an than those figures which wore

'4ven In049'rnc. This ims~iately cuts Into the number of troop billets

iale I ai ojta neceOsa ea use of overerordedAtroo%0comatmnt

of lbMD



0 0 V~
P1 chief pr-ttpy o ficerets 1tyr4ut l r " he Ctty-

-t >t C.vts IAr 'ox'ii' a CnlUtV-nt2t h rembers

of1'the 'fist- rt'. mi;c 17rr tht 'ti ct er tevit

Issto be xieO c: z h~,barter, oi' f (u0mtt 1 otr ot zel ing

of pt~tlC, co~bePt )kj %e , h ter ntessI.ctn u.,ji:] ot

and various Oth 2I' ivgrn,-' ofisur 4tctie nyai p rsonLel. 710 troop enrr'rnder

io alwryirev~nponsible wfor the cOrtinuons 1'.vlicing of ccmp~rtrtentts occulted,

a'td o~dr uA eck3 noe3d by te ropseubuerked.

estrOf trfeop-"aboarei ti:Jr 'oseic1:icfrn t' -e cooks

ax nse:of t1he trooips zu:'t 4 be -lnced in tie troop our i ips ge!' F1, t o

brritk ct 9s'orla, cock mrx,, ,erve food. 1a 721rrrulattors re';uire all1cooks

of the troops toe utilized arzfLti tht oneme for every tvwenty t .roops embarked

be. furnished. houri :for trot)- met-l .must be fitted i t the d'ily routine of

roop'a4l d h r3 om any 4hout eoorlictt--ig i h h hip orevis me s sh p

v,-,-,thc1routine~s, d the security of t:'iu ship Xu-ring Ijo'ar:3of Itrkxnss.

ofri'-%cera will b.be et4by rank inc iblo-ard most 9shis ,will bo rissignea

seats In the wardroom for all meals; by rnk *1,n4 s ittings.

Imediately noon esb'--rling a aptly rondtine will cofmenCe at reveille

?%and end with tnias. t will ilude suh thim-xs ts hours for mmals, ie n

bot.It is essential thet troops eu~ftrrked be informed of the daily routine

en4 copies of the order establishin daily romuies should be posted In all
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troop compatments, heads 0 enrd nns hls Hours f'or the use of waslirooms

and showers must be worked out with the idea in mind of turning the water

on during periods when fresh water is most needS 'by the troops. Troops

should be told of the status of fresh Lwater aboard the ship. It is advisable

to remind the troops that if w ateLr conservation is practiced in the early parts

of thes voyage more fresh water will'be availablqs to them just prior to their

entrance into combat with the enemy.

Troop schools should commnee immediately after embarkation and should

fitrst take up the daily routine and general shako-don f or the voyage. Upon

]leaving the stagg area troop schools will consis't primarily of orientation

and 'brief Ing for -the forthcoming operation. 0One of the outstanding xamples

of the past war of orientation sad barief ing of troops was conducted by

units of the 10th Army prior to the landing on Okinave. 20,or this operation

each ship had pieced upon it 10th Army orientation ad indoctrination kits

complete vita bulletins coveringegraphy and history of Okinawa, strength

and composition of enemy foens to include enemy capa'bilities of counter-x

attack by air- and amphibious form,# strength and composition of our own forees

to include ground, air and naval unite. and the identity of comsmarsOf

expeditionary force elements, general p1w- of attac& for the first phase,

snrfaee and air support for amphtlbious assault, ana, the mission of the unit

being oriented. In addition, orientation material includ~ed military governst

it's history, purpose, organizaltion and pian; wax information center kits;

19II4-
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orientation material wrsca transcription of a talk by Lt. General Buckner,

oomanding general. of the tenth Armoy, placed on each ship ?--nd broadcast over

the ships public adidress system prior to the first briefing and orientation

period.

Briefing must be thorough. It must start at the highest level and

proeed down to every individual private in each unit involved. The tank

conxpany commanMder must be cognisant of this fast and keep It uppermost in his

mind att ll tines. A recommended method for briefing i. for the company

coiiur nder to brief hi s of ficers bef ore -br#ief ing the entire unit in order that

they ny :assist him. The entire u-ait should 'be briefed as a body by the

company commander or the senior officer aboard. After a gtaeral brief ing

by the coirpany comander, platoon loaders, mainte~iace officers and section

leadere within the comptany headquarters should brief the men under their

control as thorougthly as -possible. It has been foizn4 that men are partila"l1

anxious to gain all,11Information possible from these briefings. Competitive

test on plans and orders will provide lively interest for all hads.

Briefin should be continued thrnwboxt the entire voyae and should

be coordinated with daily periods cof maintenace., shipboard drills,

teapots inspection, classes in first aid and& field sanitation, identifipation

of enesy' armor% and aircraft, and Item of intestxlligence inonation Whisk

may be received from time to time.

laroute to the target area the tank omy comander Will have questions

arise in0% 1k .ts'mindA x'd quite *a& feqesios il b bouhtfothfr m

- 1~ -



Routine administrati've zatters choA! be left until after Tneltng.,

gavalIntelligence -kill Turnish mch inforastion to the troops tiring

the voyae. Radio interception, captured enemy personnel and d ocuments having

bearIng on the forthcoming landin and operations ashore will be sent through

n~va tnellge:c hannels to oo and shlis aind passed to afl vessels within

each transportation division. Destroycra £reqw*flr will p~tsfrom 1ship to

ship o %rryinC chen~es and, annexes to existinjg plans. Late aerial photographs

taken by long range land-buteed aircraft or by cardier airvsraft operating in the

target area Are frecpoty dropped to oormsiid ships wehore the;r ar re oproduced

and distributei to all interested iuitse.

Post ezchi-tge zupplies shoulJ .Awaye be tloader, with chtuit. Most

ships do not carry suf fte ci iA umtntities of the necessary items In stock In

their ships service stores to se.ll to troops. heP doet exchrrtge sudpplies

should 'be placed aboard each ihip by the division quu'ternaster prior to

sailing. The troop commander is responsible f or timiely --n)l adequate Aistribtia

throughout the'voyage with sufficient reserve to be ivsuned Jbat prior to lsaning.

One of the busiest platoonts or sections aboard'-try #thip will be maintensae

When embarkedon LSMs and IP's, aaiutenana oe iincreased beause of the expose

position of the tanks and their sua3setibility' to saIt air an=4 spray.

Matintenance personnel ust d aily sqiervis. the warming up md checking of f

tanks to include auxiliary generators, power traverse .UO gyr- s tab ilizeors

If possible, heavy duzuarshstould be placed In front andi rear of tnx-ks ,-vd

the tank. sIifedsigtyAo-oprs 'An pr1s A otY al rt-fSh



Various actionreports have emphasised the necessity of waterproofing tanks

In an apibious operation. It cannot be emphasized- too strongly that despite

excellent hydrographic inf ormation that tanks seldom are landed without f ording

through varying depths of water f or distances whtich in some inutance have

exceeded one thousand yards. There is no assuranas that a tank unit will not

have to f ord to get ashore. The electrical system of a tank must be thorougl

and completely waterproofed. Of the fourteen msodius tanks which attempted to

land on Jetlo Island, Tarawa Atoll, all tanks were either lout in holes in the

netf,'or salt water rendered inoperative the commtncation systems,*vrr-106

stabilizers, and power trrverses. In the landines in the Marsll1 Islands,

forty per cet of the tank casualties were due to Impoper waterproofing. At

Saipan, of two Marine tank battalions landing siltaneiouuly wider similar

hydrogaphic conditions, one battalion lost no tanks due to poor waterproofing

and was able to salvage tvo-thirds of Its tanks lost In holes in the reef,

because of proper waterproofig The other battalion landing overth sam end

adjacet reef areas and beaches lost five tank initially as a result of poor

waterproof ing, and nine Anks of this battalion later becam cainwltieis because

wet electri * ystems.

mael vaterprotiug met be thorouhIt must not be permitted to Impi

the f ighting efficitoey of -any tek.Gun slt4e ast be waterproofed by meane

of a bellows matef rom he wavyoth ant p-itchso pnt. ericops ast 'be

support ships usually consist of old battleships nd cruisers, escorted by

sufficient destroyers, destroyer escorts, mine sweepers and control vessels to

eflei



socoa thie larger ~~ ~ to swmtp the trah ~ r& ii 'Ia'oow erot

for fl1o 3.tiag ru~ae S anc other -ycbsta-jc-t's:"arx 15o nrrritotion. Zther

sL~fltnxoou ;y th The arrt'fl off thi9 force r Tot wen;ur 'i

o s t r oy-e rsa cswe r tei dtoQ nxu11 i)ry trrt#Wortt]wIl-:riv i V lvti-p:} it)l *r g)t or

dozolitioon tat with 1yll.h other soecpla euinwnt to re.move ob stacloe

closze off shre of'J.thhe 1 ;Vg ..be aes s V ,r-~ frpto, aI t o

*ucah items of ±ydrogr,-)ZI fora-rtion th-at may U't1 esetryf or ck secesfd

Awis IrM~l,'z~:-z~ enlt ior ?ersn aol-r YvI eI4 .into t ,-saws comoSO

of variouzS scrric-, c;;c ;ytr Inedfor thitc w.ork.f

! mbY i) tEL wAe 0' szeqtl u rvtq enolit I issI<;rhichwa

of v alaLe t t-Zr ozuny th.-,t ca-fr'iw out orn treen P.bi-cch?)s on*e ;ra twos

CWin'iS V18 rfl tp" rn'1 1 mi.for the l n t Is 'it un1. le-.9

T1c uu'lervnt -.r Cmnr.ol It>nt m r icr i ~,to te i orMaJ.

rnli04 :of uclr- t rcnrrc-e'T ntriictlou of nbst:ce', to dr-tertine

thJ£. tmttgo ui ac adWhich ewt0!lreQtbrowbholeinthe resd

1;nnirdyards t a pierjuttl ng out15yrd

.5.

vith narrow-,-,gv'4era.tl'T: rsncka an? sal boom. 'or hn'N6.ltncscargo. The

or, ranel war) nsoJ byshlw-rfto:tinlg twenty fepet long Pnfl six to

rf~n'-st to ;29rk t cY' rr'sl 'Ar rc~ rT~ cr -re'i' rl e
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61el1low f lfj'P"RoilC t r. A4itn -1 t~nnv~ e'te h~r 4 pp~ r

&ofngvt 78 C'rorihos ~t~ce.~rp i~t&o,'i

thingt~eyiArht observe 'kchlia d or !iinder 3> -i41np of t' #s. T4 s

#nrlfrtiern ' to f. fiefllve-pd toboth tvxjk b'Attlion cozrwvl~ers, 'phose battaliai

'er eto makre tiv 1 m a fntr t IrteFr t),,an H-linrs h tUr S On D-(ta,,y vijth p 7et Chs,

1iswedore ~~ bocn~~e&p on P i- nforr-ation, anct informatio:. .that the heaviest

eeyfinare w bI-,y tk: nde. rwater dnmolitiov tvr:r '71 e C cmentrate& on th.

chniiael, 'the decisi on 'raP reiched by the brtptttalon commanderkhaving priority

for' uneofatthiecbpn~y--el, to r~'pihthat priorty sv to attemgpt a ?dn

onto the net and trou.si the lrgoon by xwma of deep watuer torling. It was

fur the3pdec Ide d.b'y P is comrnnnmUer, tr-conferencq with his CcOTPyfl-OMm~fandeors,

t h4-i the beach of the righp~t fltnV- bettili1or in the division 7ZOir would be

uttli.1ed* for landing of -*h-u.-ttre tPA battAlon. The dist~nee was greater

thnat otler oints an4 the! watcr deeper butttlzo Ipck of V~ot holes rnd onA

heads and,& firm beotom in? luenoed thitsdesSion. A request waI in idiatl

mcade to the- naval forces inv,,olvertd that underwter demolition lay, following

the lqncliu of the first wave of infantryp a lane of floats.

I t was decided that constder,,ble diffiulity might be encountered by the

taniks In soving inInd afteU~r1w m. It was !"Wotized that thlis omid be

rvAdly overooae by the attacirient4 to leach tank cos4partY an rngineer bulldozer,

as 4 the tatkdouers wer e laded in thipping not readily available for unloading.

t +%sretermined that th beah p s Aeoted& f mor the'attau6toL I iA oft~k

so 23 m-



Infantry. This is merel1y an of any aids aad influences which u4&.ornwter

aemol tion teams n&y have on the landing of tanks,

The lan~ding force will normally arrive in its transport areas two or

threHi hours prior to sunrise of the day of landing. With tkh. approac

into the transport area* Oeev activity and the activities of our own surface

foQrces 42. ecome irslgyobvious. This way well be a critica. point

in tile Ooration. Daring this arri val t le assault troops my expect conoentnte4

aerial,1 underw~ater. aia bee eaface att&cLka, as well as fire from easray

ooastt4 un

Za - t.czpn .) us L '4Zx± otto of severail 0; it ions in Wha transport

area., If lottde%-4 . in LSM's or L$ 72' s they6 A.il -aw. Oi h { ratbaf

Q~ U ~At tanz&rtaxa, tad at- lerast uo -t' cS-dyauutside thie ltf

or .:ho-wever, rj iu notk a iiErd aJ aLrule ofinin force

JUetaie.1 LP, I. order to reduce thposibtlity1t oi * -ge or personnel oaittesi

frcia n'~ gatf rethey iz4J( be o utboard or it the rza' of the awin tr-anspor6 ra

OII ailt~ as~tarushtiae transport a -ea -42to ti-o linec o-f departux a o

fi al U to > a4ir.bhir4 ite teo vr te CetsIoLt mde to'-rG the

t~s'kds PntotL.r equipmft aboaurd. If tauks aure loace& L'3LSD1 thtey wsay be

4itiai or outs-i the a ' .transport arua, Iepeazteing u)on round swels, surf, and

otile~ CX. ttOl of. thft S6 hih vill affect t4~s~iiy Ztnsi while
ti;Fl aastxin:l dcnvn and. UioriixL9 the LI's or a2§'s carrying tianks. Th e plan

fLor >0t. o:iikofota LSD1 La the I-art.wa op.evation oa~leci -"ox thc LSD

tile tS~~~~~ P waisv. plce oor of t4 r nor area Sevra vesl N.t rn



As has been pointed out eonsistently the landing of tanks will be dependent

to gL great extent upon the type of shipping or craft available for transportation

and for the landing. It seems advisable to point out at this time that despite

theplanning by the division and by the tan battalion on the landing of tanks

that It Is the responsibility of the commander of the ships transporting the

tanks to,, where possible, land tank. on the beach Itself. Where 4it is impossible

he mist put the tanks at the most arstareous point for a successful fording.

This should not be construed as meaning that the company or battalion comanwder

has no voice in the matter whatsoever. In planning for the actua landing the

tan comander will point out to the naval commander the desired point of

landing, and will state their reasons for this or these particular locations.

It is often possible that certain craft cannot be beached at the points desired

by the tank comamdoe and a compromise must be made. It is the mission of the

naval commander to land tanks, equipment, or whatever he may be carrying where-w

ever the plan decided -on calls for, but he is not permitted to overlook the

security of his vessel. As frequently happens, inexperienced naval officers

commandi ng small vessels with tanks embarked will be reluctant to beach their

vessels or send their LOW's carrying tanks into a certain position desired

by _the tank commander. The tank comianders are responsible that their equipment

is not ebarked in a hazardous looation. An example of this took place at

Okinmva when an LM!carrying ?44A3 medium tanks equipped with t-.6 floatation

devices (13 floats f astened to the tak with orders to unload these tans two

thouAd Adstoffshore, unI #aded t hem oivr0te %thouandA y&"ardsfroqmashore,

-o25-q
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Irregadless of the type of vessel oxrarfng tanks or the hydrographic

conditions encountered, tanks should never be landed without prior reconnaissano

as has been mentioned heretofore and must hot be landed on an unsecured beach.o

In the initial landing there is great need for heavy directaf ire weapon to

take the place of the close-in artillery support which is not available. Tanks

are the ideal weapon for this role due to their mobility, accuracy of fire,

arnd their heavy armored protection. At Yrawa, leaing tanks were ordered to

land in the fifth wvn. The four leading waves being amphibian tractors or smal

boats carrying infantry. When the enemy resistance proved to be so stubborn

and some infantry tuoops were forced to wade ashore with casualties becoming

great, tanks were orde'red to land an the 1th wave. In two of the three areas

in which tanks were landed, they landed on unsecured beaches., A high percentag

of tanks became casuaities of enemy anti-tank measures which would have not

been present if these areas had ben secoured by assaut infantry.

In the later phases- of the Pacific war, it became standard operating

procedur e for the tank reconnaissance and liaison teams with t~e inantry

regiments, to ake continuous reports of the situation ashore. They reported'

the oenm opposition, rapidity of advance inlandf, and their reconnaissance- to

determine egteuses from possil~e landing beaches and the feasibility of using

commander gets his information from his reconnaissance and liaison teams ashore.

They also are the vital link between the company commander and the Infantry

regiments with which he must operate.

- 26 a-



It is not to be construed that tanks are not read y available for

lan,"ing at any time. Tanks should be at the line of departure ready to lend

at Hahour, and mst be landed as quicky as posaible after the landing of the

assault infantry. This should not be too soon for initial enemy ainti-tan

obstacles and weapons to-be removed and proper reconnaissanoeeM Tanks will

ooaetittt@ an on-coall wave or vroup rather than a numbered wave. When the

an are ordered to land the craft carrying them net proceed as rapidly as

possible to. the point of debarkation being prepared to Immediately debark tanks

upon arrival. However,. the craft mast be properly grounded -and mast be able

to see tint thiere is nothing immeftiately in front of It which will disable or

o'bstrc't the passage of the tank or tanks being debarked. If tanks must ford

through water of varying depths and distances, the lae heretofore discussed

as possibly being marked by underwater demolition personnel should be utilised,

Or tank proeeded by an amphibian tractor or guaides from the reconnaissance

parties or infantry eleme-nts.

Tanks landing, on beaches without wetting a tractk or tanks reaching beaches

after fo .rdigsh d avoi d sharp turnsa as t racks are frequently thrown in. deep

sand usully rencountered on beaches, 'Tanks to*uld lend with all weapons loadet

and prepared to fi1re, hI iwless fired upon by a weapon that they can see,

routes,. to, the assembly area, for the removal..of waterproofing and the pseto

for empl oyment.
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Wherever possible this waterproofing must be removed. A tank should

not be waterproofed In such a manner nR to hinder its fighting cppabilities,

but the fightingp efficiency of the crew will undoubtedly be handicapped by the

sealing of vents end ports. Waterproofing compounds are pllaced over cloth or

tape to form senas, nd constitute fire hAwarde, Teink crews must not be instilled

with the idea that-they cannot fight until this waterproofing is removed. Actua

combat on the beaches by tanks is often a necessity and while it is to be

avoided where piossible, it may readily happen In any operation.

A good reconnaissance and Iaitmon officer with the regimental combat team

will have missions for his oom~any as soon as. they land. e should met the

company commander and ruide him to the regimental -command poet while the

company commander's tank goes to the assembly area for the removal of the

waterproofing materials. The company commander must report to the regimental

commander if available, or to the 11-3. It is an absolute necessity that he know

the number of'tank which have successfully reached shore, not only in his own

company 'but in the remainder of the tank battalion. The Initial missions which

he will receive In all probability will be nettralisation of enemy automatie

weapons and possibly anti-ptank positions firing from the front, to attach a

platoon toesawsh Infantry battalion for the consolidation of positions, the

secuttyorf tl*s or neutralimation or removal of enemy strong points.

Usoing a personal experience, I would like to give the initial mission of

Oompany A, Second Tank. Battalion, Receont Marine Division, the Uighth Combat

leftbataliomwa wacultheigtf s 0 aa battaod~dAn o4 .ftermen.Teetr
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also learned from the liaison officer nshore thnt the atssemble area proposed

was not R-ecwe rtmd wais unsatisfactory. It wasl erased to eneny obsqervationan

would ha-ve subjected the tank crews to heavy mortatr and airtillery fire w'Atle

removing the waterproofing materids. ,As a result 1 tanks were halted on the

saindy befah and waterproofing was removed while I reported to the regimental

commatnder., Upon landing two.tanks of one platoon threw their tracks rendering

them inoperative-for initial' missionfs. I was ordere& to attach one platoon to

the left flank battalion to be used in contacting the regiment on the left

flank end to close a gaLp of apnDroximately one thousand yards which existoe

With the remainder of the company, I was to assist the right flank battalion

in securing the beach over which they should have* been landed, and assist this

battalion in contacting the division on the regiments right 2500 yads south.

These missions were attempted but enemy opposition,- poor stand for tank

and Isolation of companies atnd platoons prevented the acoomplishment of either

mission that day. Just prior to darkness I received An attachmnt of on

platoon of tpnks from the battalion reserve.
-ripdal 4

Just prior/I wee$ ordered to defend both flanks of the regiment, the right,

being the diviqion flank, from akttack by enemy armo to be prepared to defend

the -beach .glinet enemy counter latnding. rnd to protest the regimental commnd

On the morning of D/l the companlies mission was the same R% the preceeding

days. Platoons were attached to infantry battalions and I vent with the third

and the attached platoon to the rightflank to tie ina with the other division.

-29-



The situation beoame/aemr stabilised by placing tank sections with infantry

comalies to take successive objectives and the contacts on both flanks vere

made.

This example may be considered typical where enemy opposition Is fierce.

After the fighting becomes more statbiliset adunder bhtter/control missions

become the same as in any' other operation.
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Special Action Report, Second Tank Battalion, Second Marine Division, Tarava,
29 Nov. 43 thru 1 Doe 43&

Special Action Report, Second Tank Battalion, Second M-arine Division, Saipan,
15 June44 thru 10 July 45.

Special Acation Report, CompanyA,, Second Tank Battalion, Second Marine Division.
Theyae-Agunia4 'May 45 thin 315June it5.

Special3 Adtion Report, Compa:lr A, Second Tan Battalion, Second Mar-ine DIvision,
Iceberg, Phase 111, 16 June 45 thin 4 July 45.

U.S. Fleet, Headquatrters of the Commander in Chief, Am~phibious Qnqyrations,
Ca f ~Iwo J~

Headquarters, Tenth Army, Information on the. Use of ArrwIn the Ryukus
Operation.

Observers Report, Okinani, Colonel J. H. Rove, U. S. Army, 4 March 45 thru 11l
April 45.

Colonel Connero red Section, Command and General Staff School, The Okinava

United States Atlantic fleet, Amphibious Training Commend, &plon~t Of ams
Landt2Orenft.

Williams, fli, Lt. Colonel,.eport 2L.Observer Oknm, 3&Mah 45 thru 9
April 45.

Smith. Ralph C, Matjor GOceral, U.S.8 A., Prt at on of Task Forg! Lt
j~j~!Diriiop, n MSg Q (UnJj Oeration )fltieciemberT.hlI3.
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